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BRAIN'S CLINICAL NEUROLOGY. Revised by Roger Bannister. Third Edition.
(Pp. xii+436; figs. 81. 42s paper, 60s boards). London: Oxford University
Press, 1969.
FIRST published in 1960 this book, affectionately known as "Small Brain", as opposed to "Big
Brain", has now reached its third edition - evidence enough of its popularity. In writing it
Lord Brain had in mind "the needs of those doctors and students who require to know only
the essentials of neurology, but to know them thoroughly".This objective was achieved admir-
ably, with a clarity of style characteristic of the author, an ability to summarise a complicated
situation in a few well-chosen paragraphs (e.g. the anatomy and physiology of the extra-
pyramidal system in two pages!) and clear and relevant diagrams, clinical photographs and
micro-photographs.
Dr. Roger Bannister, editing the third edition, has now enlarged the book by about 40 pages,
bringing the mind of the scientist to enrich the observations of the clinician. Thus he expands
the section on ancillary investigations to include isotope encephalography and echoencephalo-
graphy and includes for the first time brief accounts of Refsum's disease and McArdle's
syndrome - diseases which are now known to be associated with biochemical defects. The
chapter on cerebrovascular disease includes references to the subclavian "steal" syndrome,
some excellent reproductions of angiograms and a good summary of present views on the
management of transient ischaemic attacks and subarachnoid haemorrhage. Recent ideas on
the classification of neuropathy and myopathy have also been included.
But to my mind the most valuable part of this book remains the first 113 pages, which give
an exemplary guide to the neurological examination and interpretation of physical signs. Even
here the hand of the Reviser is at work and I am glad to see Brain's most con-fusing diagram
of the external ocular movements (also to be found in the larger book) at last replaced by a
simple, comprehensible drawing (Fig. 7, page 27).
There are no specific references in the text, but each chapter or section concludes with a
short list of the relevant classical and recent literature and at the end of the book Dr. Ban-
nister has added a guide to further reading in neurological subjects which will be useful to
the postgraduate and trainee specialist.
It is a pleasure to acknowledge that this beautifully produced book is available in a paper-
backed edition at the modest price of 42 shillings. M.S.
NOTES ON MEDICAL VIROLOGY. By Moray C. Timbury, M.D., Ph.D.,
M.C.Path. (Pp. vii+ 124; figs. 10. 10s). Edinburgh and London: E. & S. Living-
stone, 1969.
THE second edition of this very useful set of notes on medical virology has been revised lightly,
but most effectively, by Dr. Timbury and one admirable result is tiotat the text has been kept
within bounds even with the addition of new information. Most of the 20 extra pages are
accounted for by new diagrams or tables.
The arrangement of the original edition has been maintained, except for moving the chapter
on virus inhibitors to the end of the book and viruses are still described in relation to the
clinical conditions which they cause. Laboratory details are reduced to a minimum. One
excellent feature, the description of individual virus vaccines, has been retained and a few
very appropriate references to general reading are now added to each chapter.
The serological types of human herpes virus are now mentioned; the section on zoster is
now in its proper place and Epstein-Barr virus is also included in the group. Killed measles
vaccine is no longer mentioned and Australia antigen appears in the section dealing with
infectious hepatitis. Corona viruses have been added to the respiratory viruses and
haemorrhagic fevers are mentioned under arbor viruses. Thus the revision is up to date.
More textbooks of this nature on medical microbiology would be welcomed by medical
student and practitioner alike. K.B.F.
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